
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

CROWNED SCHOLARS PARTNER WITH BRANDON STEPHON TO HOST
A PRIVATE SCREENING OF BLACK PANTHER: WAKANDA FOREVER

FOR BLACK TEENAGE BOYS
The Boys Will Enjoy a Fun Evening Amongst Like-Minded Teens in the Dallas, Texas, Area,

Complete with a Private Screening, Treats, and Gifts

Dallas, TX – (October 24, 2022) - On Friday, November 11th at 6 pm, Crowned Scholars and
entrepreneur Brandon Stephon will host a private screening of Marvel’s Black Panther:
Wakanda Forever at Cinemark 17 IMAX. Founded in 2019, Crowned Scholars is a non-profit
organization that helps underprivileged Black boys by mentoring them and providing them with a
positive community to drive systematic change.

The organization focuses on developing teenage boys ages 11-15 through STEAM academic
readiness, building healthy habits, and 1:1 mentoring in Dallas, TX. Crowned Scholars’
curriculum introduces science, technology, engineering, art, and math to young Black boys.
Through the organization, participants are connected with volunteers and mentors who invest
their time and expertise to economically, educationally, and emotionally prepare them for
society. Since its inception, the organization has hosted events frequently and continues to find
ways to get involved in the community and provide impactful experiences for Black boys in the
metroplex.

“When putting this event together, we
wanted to create a fun space and
provide a unique experience for our
young kings,” says Brandon Stephon.
“I’ve always wanted to collaborate on a
meaningful project with my brother,
Mike, so when he first introduced me to
his organization, I immediately fell in
love with it. I thought it would be the
perfect platform to build and nurture
some amazing things. This project is
only the beginning!”

All attendees will have a fun night out
during the private screening. Priced at
$10 (plus tax), each ticket admits one
person, a snack, and a Crowned
Scholars gift. The event will be
chaperoned by industry professionals

https://www.crownedscholars.org/


and mentors, and all chaperones will be background-checked and above the age of 21. For
more details on Wakanda Forever Private Movie Screening or to purchase a ticket, visit
www.crownedscholars.org.

ABOUT CROWNED SCHOLARS
Founded in April 2019 in Dallas, Texas, Crowned Scholars is a 501 (c)(3) non-profit organization
that focuses on helping to educate and develop Black teenage boys through STEAM, academic
readiness, building healthy habits, and 1:1 mentoring. The organization's vision is to help young
men recognize and embrace and nurture their gifts while educating them on what it means to be
a young black man in today’s society. Crowded Scholars focuses on building healthy habits that
will equip scholars for the future. The organization believes every young man is already
CROWNED: Confident, Respectful, Owners, Wise, Noble, Educated, and Dignified. To learn
more about the organization, visit www.crownedscholars.org and follow us on Facebook
@CrownedScholars.

ABOUT BRANDON STEPHON
Brandon Stephon is a serial entrepreneur and philanthropist. Through his work with Brandon
Stephon LLC, he is known for his business acumen and creativity, including wardrobe styling,
content curation, creative direction, and brand management for professional athletes and
entertainment executives. Stephon is currently based in Dallas, Texas, and enjoys photography,
thrifting, traveling, working out, and anything that revolves around relaxation. For more on
Stephon, follow @BrandonStephon on Instagram.
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